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[WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE^
I had received $50y000 in money from the various

robberies The Order had committed. \
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A periodic update from the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith—Civii Rights Division

William Pierce & The Neo-Nazi Church

Since the beginning of 1986, after federal law

enforcement and the courts had drawn a curtain on the

violent crime spree in the Pacific Northwest perpetrated

by the gang ofright-wing extremists called “The Order”

considerable interest has focused on the activities of

William L. Pierce, an advocate of a Nazi takeover of

America and the author of a political novel that inspired

the thugs of The Order in their terrorism.

Pierce has established a compound on tax-exempt

property in the mountain wilderness of West Wrginia.

He has described his “Cosmotheist Community

Church” as a place to “train a new generation to pick

up the torch and become warriors for our cause.”

Connections With The Order

The crimes of The Order included murders,

robberies, counterfeiting, and the bombing of a syna-

gogue. After a Seattle bank robbery in. 1983, the

terrorist gang’s leader, Robert Mathews, had told an

acquaintance that he was the robber and that the

American Nazi revolution depicted in Pierce’s novel had

now begun. Mathews, who ded in a fire resulting from

a shootout with FBI agents in 1984, had been a Pacific

Northwest representative of Pierce’s own organization,

the Arlington,Virginia-based neo-Nazi propaganda

apparatus called the National Alliance. The Order itself

was, in fact, founded by people from the Natioiial Alli-

ance and from the extremist Aryan Nations organiza-

tion of H^den Lake, Idaho,

Wiliam Pierce’s book. The Turner Diaries, writ-

ten under the pseudonym “Andrew Macdonald” and

published in 1978, fantasized an

overthrow of the American

government by far rightists who

systematically kill Jews and

blacks, destroy Israel (which

they identify as the red foreign

enemy), and ultimately establish

an “Aryan” world. The fiery

death of the real-life Aryan

warrior Mathews did not dimin-

ish the author’s enthusiasm for

the cause, Pierce's publication National Vanguard'

praised The Order for having “set its sights on a full-

scale, armed revolution, ending with the purification of

the U.S. population and the institution of a race-based

authoritarian government.” The editorial asked:

“. . . how will the Jews cope with the manwho does not

fear them and is willing, even glad, to give his life in

order to hurt them? What will they do when a hundred

good men rise to take Robert Mathews’ place?”

Pierce’s ‘Kampf’

That Williani L. Rerce, holder ofa Ph.D. in Physics

and a former university professor, might take Mathews’

place—at least as a racist ideologue ofsome interest-

should not be surprising; he has been active through the

two decades since the American Nazi fuehrer George

Lincoln Rockwell, recognizing him as “an idealist,” first

tapped his talents.

NationalC^'NAnguard

The symbol which appears in the NATIONAL VANGUARD

logotype is the Life Rune. It comes from an ancient

alphabet, or futharii. used in northern Europe for many

centuries before the general adoption of the Roman

alphabet there. The Life Rune signifies life, creation,

birth, rebirth, and renewal, it expresses in a single

symbol the raison d’etre of the National Alliance.

Pierce, a native of Atlanta now in his early fifties,

went from three years of teaching at Oregon State

University and a later position as a laboratory

researcher (to give himself “more free timeior writ-

ing”) into a brief career in the sale of guns, through

which he hoped to attract “those persons most likely

to be responsive to my ideological message.” That

message brought Pierce into an association with Rock-

well in 1967, when he was named editor of the National

Socialist World, a quarterly published by Rockwell’s

World Union of National Socialists. When Rockwell was

assassinated later that year, William Rerce emerged as

one of the leaders of the American Nazi Party—

subsequently named the National Socialist White

People’s Party—and became its Assistant Executive

Officer in 1968.

Rerce left the Party in 1970 and became active with

the National Youth Alance ^lYA), a group with half-

concealed Hitlerian trimmings that was then nm behind

the scenes by Willis Carto, the head of Washington’s

ultra-right, anti-Jewish Liberty Lobby. The NYA
described itself as a “fighting” movement determined

to “liquidate the enemies of the American people.”
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Pierce eventually wrested contWofthe NYAftom

Carto, and in 1974 he turned it into his own creature, the

National Alliance, with more flagrantly neo-Nazi aims.

For more than a decade now, the National Alliance and
its bi-monthly National Vanguard have been, respec-

tively, Pierce’s base of operations and his voice. The
magazme is published under the inscription “Toward a

New Consciousness; aNew Order; aNew People.” The
National Alliance promotes a vast array of racist and

anti-Semitic materials fix)m publishers and organizations

of America’s neo-Nazi network. Its own National

Vaiiguard Books, propagating themes such as “West-

ern History,” “Communism and Zionism,” and “Race,”

has offered for sale, among other such books. TheInter-

national Jew, Francis Parker %ckey’s massive justifi-

cation ofHitlerian racism called Imperium, and Hitler’s

Mein KampfitseM.

Violence and ‘Education’

In 1978 the Internal Revenue Service denied tax-

exempt status to the National Alliance, ruling that the

organization’s publications did not meet the IRS code’s

definition of “educational.” Pierce’s organization

appealed the ruling, claiming that free speech automat-

ically qualified its materials as educational. In 1981 a

HO.

HATXOHAL ALUAHCI,

PUiati£ f•App«ll*nc,

V.

UHITSO STATES OP AMERICA^

OefondAnt-AppollM .

Mo. ai-1900

tailTEO STATES OP AMERICA,

D*fcndAnC'>App«ll«nt,

NATIONAL ALLIANCE,

PlAinci<£-App«ll*«.

OK CROSS-APPEALS fROM AH OROER OP THE UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OP COLUKBIA

BRIEF FOR THE AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS, THE
AHTI-DEFAMATIOM LEAGUE, AND THE NAACP AS AMICI CURIAE

federal district court ruled that the IRS definition of

“educational” was too vague and sent the case back to

the IRS for further proceedings. Early in 1983 an

amicus briefwas filed before a U.S. appellate court by

the Anti-Defamation League, the American Jewish

Congress and theNAACP in support ofthe ori^al IRS

ruling, and in June, 1983 the court ruled that the

National Alliance was indeed not educational, that it did

not qualify for tSRxemption because its publications

were “far outside the range Congress would have

intended” for such exemption.

The court noted that William Pierce’s organization

“appeals for action, including violence” to injure

members of “named racial, religious, or ethnic groups,”

and added that National Alliance published materials

“cannot reasonably be considered intellectual expo-

sition.”

The ‘Cosmotheist’ Church
In the latter part of 1985, \Wlliam Pierce moved the

base of his operations to a remote 345-acre site in Mill

Point, West Viriginia which had been purchased for

$95,000 cash and received tax-exempt status as a ‘reli-

gious” property. Pierce has denied receiving any of the

more than $4 million in lootfrom bank and armored car

robberies committed by the terrorists of The Order.

(Federal authorities have said that some $750,000 of the

tmrecovered monies were distributed among leaders of

various white racist groups.)

The property in the hills of Pocahontas County

belongs to the Cosmotheist Community, which is

described as a “church” and lists William Pierce as trus-

tee. Pierce told the Roanoke Virginia Times and World

News that his church is non-Christian and believes in a

“natural” god (presumably in contrast to a supernatural

one). He has also stated that the church will concern

itselfwith “thefitnessofour
National-KVanguard

race for survival, and that

the intention is to train

“warriors for our cause.”

Considering the “cause”

that William L. Pierce has

championed throughout his

career, claims of tax-exemp-

tion come sharply into ques-

tion. The Anti-Defamation

League has written to the

IRS Commissioner calling for a federal investigation.

The Question: Is Pierce’s National Alliance, havingbeen

denied an “educational” tax exemption, now using his

church’s tax-exempt status in its use ofland as a device

to fund and train his “warriors” in racist violence?
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00: PITTSBURGH

REPGAIRTEL DATED MAY 1, 19'67, AND BUTEL TO P G DATED

AUGUST 3, 1937.
K

FOR Information, receiving offices are to discontinue
*

investigation requested in referenced P GAIRTEL.i

REFERENCED BUTEL ADVISED FBIHQ AUTHORITY DENIED PITTSBURGH

DIVISION FOR A CONTINUATION OF ONGOING INVESTIGATION OF

CAP TIOKED ilATTER, '

PITTSBURGH DIVISION IN P ROCESS OF SUBMITTING LHM TO FBIHQ

IN' FURTHERANCE OF JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUED INVESTIGATION IN

ACCORDANCE WITH AG GUIDELINES AND THE MANUAL OF I'NVESTIGATIVE

OP ERATIONS AND PROCEDURES (MIOP ) .

RECEIVING OFFICES WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN FBIHQ AUTHORITY IS

RENEWED.
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MARLINTON, W.Va. — Late August

.is the harvest season in the hiddeiyl'

i cdyes and hollows of Appalachia. Mi

riiuana is the favored crop.

fchat is why, in late August 198ii;

Sllerlff Jerry Dale of. Pocahontas

County was flying high in a light

plane, using a powerful telescopic

lens to look for marijuana fields in

the unjamed wilderness that covers

most of his 1,000-square-mile juris-

diction.

What he found had nothing to do
‘ with marijuana. Sitting in the middle

of nowhere — the middle of one of

jthe most remote areas of West Vir-

‘ giniarto''1)§^feH!act%^^^ newly

’'built;^twa-sf(>|y: It sat

peaf ' a refiiffelshddt {century-old

far|nliOuse ap'dSeyeHHl^ilers, in

clcJkring5”Ui:r5undGd:b^ ftiles of pr|

mdvdl* forests.”

"

. Dale was incredulous. “1 though
,

‘What’s this?’ ” he recalled the other
! 6ay\ “I really didn’t know what I had.
So that night we went in on fool and
ran into an electric fence that sur-
rounded the compound. I thought we
had a PCP factory or something. 1

knew there was something that
didn’t smell right.’'

Dale found out what that some-
thing was two weeks later when Ihe
F'BI called and alerted him. His
county had become the home of the
Cosmotheist Community Church.
This was no ordinary religion. Its

menders ai;e^nilii.anL.vv;hite.suprem-

aci^ilr whose a'pbbdlyptjc views-are
bushd^ipt'so jhucli)iv1;he Bible .as on
a hoyef titled, fi^he Turner diaries.

Tlxe.novel depicts a viplent ndo-j^azi

takeover Of .the United .States am
‘ “Vding to^fedefai 'authorities, il

g used as a blueprint by a loosl

ederation of racist and anti-Sf
mitic aroups 'across the country.

|Lt^..;Cn4 PH1 LAT)lL^H1A K

/ T

. The book predicts the overthrow
ofAthe government in late 1991 by
he|ivily armed neo-Nazis, who begin
thtir war by robbing banks and
cojinterfeiting money and then esca-

late it with attacks on blacks, Jews,
utility companies, govern\nent offi-

cials and the news media.'^

The novel’s author, William Pierce,

a former physics jmpfessoi^and a
guru of the 'ueb-lSdzr^mQVement who
wrote the book tinder a pseudonym,
is the Cosmotheist Com musty’s
founder and spiritual leader.

Although Pierce himself has never
been Charged with any crime, his
writings help form the intellectual

funderpinnings of a nationwide n|t-
work of right-wing extremists wMo,

Jdile his fictional characters, have
^'committed murders, bombings, /ar-

m( red car robberies and other
I crJmes -- scores of violent acts that
authorities say amount in essence to

ja fledgling guerrilla war.

Z The groups want to create their
fversion of. neo-Nazi heaven right
-here on Earth. To help create this

whites-only paradise, federal offi-

cials say, its leaders have been work-
.4ng to foster Armageddon.

® In April, in a coordinated fed-

^c'ral crackdown, grand juries in Ar-
Xkansas and Colorado indicted 15

i.:white supremacists on charges of-
•plotting to overthrow the U.S. gov-
..•ernment—- including a conspiracy to

^^assassinate a federal judge and other
Meral officials— and of murderin|
Denver radio talk-show host Alai!

^Esrg in 1984. The crimes were pai[

=4^rned after the plot of The Turner
Diaries.

b6
b7C

Some of those indicted

fiong the 22 members of the grobp

'jiown as The Order already servilig

le on racketeering convictions 'in

a^conspiracy to bring about a racist

,
revolution through killings and rob-

" beries. The group’s leader, Robert

« Jay Mathews, was killed in 1984 in a

; shootout with FBI agents in Wash-
ington state. During their trial, in

? Seattle, the convicted members were

J accused of a crime spree that in-

** eluded two murders and more than
J$4 million in robberies in several

;; states.

^ p On April 30, federal marshy
- ebptured fugitive North Carolina

Tijeo-Nazi leader F. Glenn Miller ii| a

^i^ailer home in Missouri that |u-

f-thorities said was filled with gye-

nades, pipe bombs, flak jackets, guns
" and thousands of rounds ofammuni-
! tion. Before his capture. Miller

;
.mailed a “declaration of war” to 5,000

» white supremacists across the coun-

l-try. The declaration included in-

[
structions for Miller’s own burial

» and included a point system for the

I.
assassination of politicians, federa.'

I Judges, informants, Jews and memj

»
pers of minority groups. The highes]

!,|iumber of points, 888, was assignee

{ fto Morris Dees, head of the Souther^

v . Poverty Law Center, which has suc-

f, cessfully brought suits against racial

- hate groups in the South.
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